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Stories/Rhymes to improve speech after surgery to repair a cleft palate
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Pea will play ball by a well
Boom, boom, boom
Pea will play ball by a bale
Boom, boom, boom
Pea will play ball by a barrel
Boom, boom, boom
Pea will play ball by a Palm Boom, boom, boom
Pea will play ball by a lawn
Boom, boom, boom
Pea will play ball by a willow
Boom, boom, boom, boom
Pea will play ball by a puppy
Boom, boom, boom
Pea will play ball by a boy
Boom, boom, boom,
Pea will play ball by a bean
Boom, boom, boom
Pea nor bean play ball
Oh no!!!
Pop, pop, pop
“Up up up up, Mommy!”
New ball, new ball
“Here you are”
Pea will play ball
Bean will play ball
Happy Pea
Happy Bean
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